Today, Amazon is the Cloud service market leader with the EC2 platform. Three predominant marketspaces exist on this platform: spot marketspace, reservation marketspace, and the well-known on-demand marketspace. Also other providers such as Google, Microsoft and VirtuStream run multiple marketspaces. Consumers can purchase their virtual machines from different providers on different marketspace to form Cloud portfolios: a bundle of virtual machines whereby the virtual machines have different technical characteristics and pricing mechanisms. An industry-relevant research challenge is to provide best practices and guidelines for creating cost-efficient Cloud portfolios. In this paper, we used Amazon's marketspaces and the dataset from the Bitbrains datacenter to analyze the cost-efficiency of heterogeneous Cloud portfolios -portfolios where the virtual machines are purchased from different marketspaces. We found out that heterogeneous portfolios are more cost-efficient than homogeneous portfolios for almost all analyzed situations. Our analysis further revealed that consumers request virtual machines that are over-sized which forms a significant field of cost-optimization. A second dataset from the Bitbrains datacenter -from another domain of applicationvalidates our findings.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud providers develop and apply innovative business models in order to boost market shares [Messina et al., 2017] . This resulted in the release of multiple novel platforms in recent years. For example, the so called Deutsche Boerse Cloud Exchange -an enterprise co-founded by the German Stock exchange -launched in 2016 a web portal. This web portal was intended as a marketspace where consumers can compare possible Cloud providers of their required virtual machines before they purchase them. Few months after the Deutsche Boerse Cloud Exchange started it announced its termination. The scientific community did not analyze the reasons for the platform's failure. In industry related literature the low number of providers -in total only three providers were available -as well as the low technical maturity of the platform are mentioned [Herrmann, 2016] . Also, well-established Cloud providers introduced novel platforms for trading virtual machines. So today Amazon's EC2 platform, which is the leading platform [iDatalabs, 2017] , hosts three main marketspaces: (i) The on-demand marketspace is Amazon's most prominent marketspace were consumers pay per hour of usage for a virtual machine. Hence, no long-term contracts are necessary giving consumers a high degree of flexibility as they can terminate the virtual machine anytime. (ii) The reservation marketspace allows consumers to purchase virtual machines for one year to three years paying a predefined fee. The hourly prices of virtual machines on the reservation marketspace are significantly lower than the prices on the on-demand marketspace. Due to the long contracts on the reservation marketspace Amazon hosts an additional sub-marketspace where consumers of the reservation marketspace can resell their virtual machines to other consumers. (iii) The spot marketspace allows consumers to bid for virtual machines. If the bid exceeds Amazon's spot market price -which represents Amazon's current demand and supply -then consumers get the virtual machine. The spot marketspace was reworked at the end of 2017 with the aim of simplifying bidding strategies. So today the spot market price has fewer spikes and is more constant than before. Additionally, consumers do not bid anymore -instead, consumers pay the spot price which is significantly lower than the prices on the on-demand marketspace 1 . However, virtual machines from the spot marketspace can be interrupted by Amazon at any time. In the work of Cheetri the effects of the reworked spot marketspace were analyzed: Indeed, the reworked spot marketspace seems to lead to higher average prices than beforesee [Chhetri et al., 2018] for more information. Amazon additionally offers spot blocks which are virtual machines that are not interrupted for a certain amount of time. For example, 6-hour spot blocks are virtual machines that are not interrupted for 6 hours. The scientific community discusses different visions for the realization of future Cloud markets. The visions range from decentralized auctions [Bonacquisto et al., 2014] over centralized auctions [Samimi et al., 2016] to bilateral multi-round negotiations -aka Bazaar negotiations [Dastjerdi and Buyya, 2015a , Pittl et al., 2017 , Pittl et al., 2015 .
A challenging problem in industry and academia is to find cost-efficient Cloud capacity for a given set of requested virtual machines. While some of the requests can be served using private Cloud solutions, the rest of them has to be hosted on public Clouds. Thereby, a main challenge is to purchase the virtual machines from the appropriate marketspace so that a cost-optimal portfolio is formed. Different pricing models -e.g. fees, hourly pricing -as well as technical constraints such as unpredictable interruptions of virtual machines purchased on Amazon's EC2 spot marketspace have to be considered when creating Cloud portfolios. To the best of the authors' knowledge, neither the scientific community nor the industry have presented an empirical analysis or a case study which addresses this problem. We see this paper as a first step towards creating cost-efficient Cloud portfolios. Therefore, we used a dataset of the Bitbrains datacenter 2 that contains utilization traces of virtual machines. We interpret these virtual machines as requested virtual machines for which we form optimal Cloud portfolios. So in a first step, we identified appropriate Amazon instance types 3 for the given set of virtual machines. In a second step, we create costefficient Cloud portfolios by purchasing these virtual machines from different Amazon marketspaces. Additional web services, as well as providers, are out of the scope of this paper.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 summarizes foundations and related work. In section 3 the dataset is described as well as the portfolio creation process. A cost analysis of Cloud portfolios is given in section 4. We used a second dataset in order to validate our findings in section 5. The results of the paper are discussed in section 6 while the conclusion in section 7 closes the paper.
FOUNDATIONS AND RELATED WORK
This section is structured along two parts: First, related work is summarized. In the second part characteristics of Amazon's marketspaces, which are used for creating portfolios, are detailed. The idea of Cloud markets was for instance introduced in [Chichin et al., 2017 ,Pittl et al., 2017 ,Bonacquisto et al., 2014 , Dastjerdi and Buyya, 2015b . All these papers used the notion of Cloud portfolios but, with a focus on the introduction of novel marketspaces, they neglected a detailed analysis of them. An excellent paper on Cloud portfolios was presented by . There, it is described that Cloud portfolios face similar to financial portfolios a tradeoff between risk and profit. The authors introduce risk management techniques for reducing interruptions of virtual machines such as hedging or active trading. With a focus on the risk management, the creation and analysis of cost-efficient Cloud portfolios was neglected. Further, no comprehensive use case was introduced. Based on this work, the authors introduced the project ExoSphere for risk modeling and analysis of Cloud portfolios in . Other works such as [Pittl et al., 2016] introduced Cloud market simulation environments without considering existing marketspaces.
Joe Weinman mentioned the importance of Cloud portfolios in several publications, e.g. [Weinman, 2016 , Weinman, 2015 ] -a detailed analysis of Cloud portfolios is missing. Several papers focused on the analysis of Amazon's spot marketspace: The authors of [Zhang et al., 2018] evaluated bidding strategies on the spot marketplace. Thereby, the authors assume that consumers can choose between the ondemand marketspace and the spot marketspace. Concrete datasets as well as other marketspaces were overlooked. The authors of [Chhetri et al., 2018] investigated the pricing differences of the old spot marketspace -before 2017 -and the new spot marketspace. Cloud portfolios were not considered. Similarly, the authors of [Pham et al., 2018] empirically determined the frequency of interruption of virtual machines on Amazon's EC2 spot marketspace without considering the creation of Cloud portfolios.
Preconfigured virtual machines -called instance types on Amazon -can be purchased from different marketspaces. In the following we summarize important characteristics of Amazon's marketspaces 4 . On the reservation marketspace consumers purchase virtual machines for either 1 year or for 3 years. In-dependent of the usage of the virtual machine consumers have to pay a predefined fee. Thereby consumers can choose between three payment options: prepaid, partly prepaid or no prepayment. For the last two payment options the consumers have to pay a monthly fee. On the spot marketspace virtual machines are paid per hour of usage without any longterm contract. Amazon can interrupt them at any time. Therefore it publishes a frequency of interruption metric on its website. Before the spot marketspace was reworked, consumers had to bid for their virtual machine. On the new marketspace bidding is not necessary any more and the spot-market price has a lower volatility and it is updated all five minutes. Two special instance types are offered on the spot marketspace: 1-hour spot instances and 6-hour spot instances. These are virtual machines that are not interrupted but terminated after 1 or 6 hoursthey have a fixed lifetime. On the on-demand marketspace consumers pay per hour of usage. There, virtual machines are not interrupted. Amazon further offers some special marketplaces such as the dedicated instance marketspace. Virtual machines purchased on this marketspace run on a physical isolated hardware. Such virtual machines are required for serverbounded software licenses and are expensive as you have to pay an extra fee of 2$ per hour of usage.
CLOUD PORTFOLIO CREATION
The main challenge towards creating a cost-efficient Cloud portfolio is to find for a set of requested virtual machines x 1 ..x n a set of virtual machines v 1 ..v n which are cost-efficient for a given time period t fulfilling certain requirements.
is a function that returns a resource j such as memory or processing capacity from a virtual machine or a request for a virtual machine. cost(v i ,t) is a function that returns the costs for using a virtual machine v i over time period t. These costs should be minimized as the following equation shows.
A virtual machine v is an instance of an instance type T: µ µ µ(v, T). The instance type determines the available resources and technical characteristics of the virtual machine. Using Amazon's instance types, T could take the following values:
T ∈ {t3.nano, t3.micro, ...}. Further, each virtual machine v can be purchased on different marketspaces M ∈ {spot marketspace, on-demand Marketspace, ..} which determines its price: µ µ µ(v, M). A virtual machine v is characterized by its instance type T and its marketspace M. The first challenge is to determine the appropriate instance type for a request, the second challenge is to purchase the virtual machine from a marketspace so that a cost-efficient Cloud portfolio is formed. In this section we describe the first challenge, the following section describes the second challenge.
For the empirical analysis the public available Bitbrains datacenter dataset was used which comes with two sub-datasets:
• Fast Storage: Here 1250 virtual machines were observed over one month. The virtual machines are connected to a fast storage area network.
• Rnd: In this dataset 500 virtual machines were traced over three months. In contrast to the previous dataset, the virtual machines are connected to a slower network attached storage.
An analysis of the dataset is presented in [Shen et al., 2015] . It is described that virtual machines of the first dataset are usually application servers while virtual machines in the second dataset are management machines. All traced virtual machines are business critical -the business effect is significant if they are not available. In [Shen et al., 2015] it is also mentioned that changes of the configuration of the virtual machines are rare -less than 1% of the traced virtual machines faced such changes. The first line of table 1 shows the characteristics which were traced for each virtual machine. The CPU capacity is equal to the number of cores multiplied with the clock speed of each core. The trace further shows the memory capacity of the virtual machine as well as its usage. We interpret the CPU and memory capacity as the requested resources which were ordered by the consumers. For this set of requests, optimal portfolios have to be created. In the following we use the Fast Storage dataset. The Rnd dataset is used for validation of our findings which we presented in section 5.
For constructing optimal portfolios we used Amazon's instance types 5 . Amazon offers hundreds of different instance types which run in up to 17 availability zones. Our aim was to find instance types for the virtual machines of the dataset so that the resulting portfolio becomes cost-efficient. Therefore, information regarding the availability zone as well as the operating system is required -not all instance types are available for all availability zones and for all operating systems. Here we faced two challenges. (i) In the Bitbrains dataset, no customer requirements regarding the availability zone is given. However, the Bitbrains dataset is from a datacenter located in the Netherlands. So we assume that all consumers want to process their data in western Europe. We decided to use instance types of availability zone EU Frankfurt 6 . (ii) In the Bitbrains dataset, no customer requirements about the used operating system are given. We assume that Linux-based instances are required. Amazon offers in total 83 instance types with a Linux-based operating system and which are hosted in Amazon's datacenter in Frankfurt. An exemplary list of these instances is given in table 2. The instance type characteristics and the CPU clock speed data 7 were used for finding the cheapest appropriate instance types -based on equations 1 and 2 -for the given virtual machines of the dataset. The disk storage is managed by Amazon with EBS independently from the instance types. So it was not considered for finding appropriate instance types.
In total 22 instance types from Amazon are necessary to host the requested virtual machines as costefficient as possible. Figure 1 summarizes the results. The abscissa shows the requested virtual machines of the dataset, the ordinate shows the cheapest matching instance type from Amazon. The values of the ordinate are ordered by price: t3.nano is the cheapest instance type, while r5.24xlarge is the most expensive instance type. The figure shows that Amazon's smallest instance type t3.nano is appropriate for most of the requested virtual machines. We observed a significant difference between the requested virtual machines (columns: CPU capacity and memory capacity) and the real usage of them (maximum values 6 An availability zone for the Netherlands does not exist. 7 https://aws.amazon.com/ec2/instance-types/ of the columns: CPU usage [MHz], Memory Usage): 888 virtual machines (71%) are under-utilized, i.e. the requested capacity is never used. Hence, we did a second mapping where we used the maximum utilization of the processing power and memory -called maximum utilization in the following -instead of the requested processing power and memory. The result of the second mapping process is illustrated in figure 2. Using the maximum utilization instead of the requested resources for the mapping leads to the usage of smaller instance types as shown in table 3. It lists the number of required instance types for both requests. For example, 314 instead of 235 t3.nano instances are used, the number of t3.micro and t3.small instances increases too, while the number of expensive instance types such as the t3.large decreases. 21 instead of 22 instance types are necessary to serve the requests based on the maximum utilization. The instance type c5.2xlarge is not necessary anymore.
The two portfolios -one created with the requested resources and the second one created with the maximum utilization -have significant cost differences. They are detailed in table 4. This table shows the hourly prices of homogeneous portfolios: for example, the first line shows the hourly prices if all the requested virtual machines are purchased -with their optimal instance type -on the on-demand marketspace. The biggest cost difference between the two portfolios occurs if all virtual machines are purchased on the on-demand marketspace: here, the cost difference is 129.35$ per hour. The prices on the spot marketspace are the lowest. However, the virtual machine can be interrupted at any time. Further, the prices can change based on Amazon's current demand and supply. In the table, the prices of the reserved marketspace are interpolated. On the reservation marketspace, consumers pay a fixed fee independent of the usage of the virtual machine. We determined the hourly price by distributing the costs over the complete runtime, e.g. for a three-year instance from the reservation marketspace the hourly prices are calculated as follows: total fee 3·365·24 . Therefore, the costs are significantly lower than on the on-demand marketspace.
Cost-evaluation of Cloud Portfolios: An Empirical Case Study The 1-hour spot instances, as well as the 6-hour spot instances, are special instance types. They terminate after a predefined amount of hours and so they cannot be used for applications that run over months. Hence, the hourly prices of such virtual machines are significantly lower than on the on-demand marketspace. The portfolio which resulted from the second mapping process -using the maximum utilizationleads to a stronger concentration of instance types according to the Gini-index [Gini, 1921] , i.e. few instance types are used for most of the requests. We calculate the Gini index, which measures the equality of distribution, by the following formula:
q is the number of instance types while a i H i represents the share of virtual machines using the instance type i on the total number of virtual machines. k i represents the share of the instance type on the total number of instance types. Here, an ordering of the instance types is assumed so that for each pair (k i , k i+1 ) the condition k i < k i+1 holds. After doing the GiniCorrection (Gini − index cor = n n−1 · Gini − index) the values can be interpreted as follows: 0 → complete equal distribution which means that all instance types are used for the same number of virtual machines, 1 → complete unequal distribution which means that a single instance type is used for all virtual machines. The first mapping process leads to a corrected Giniindex of 0.61 while the second mapping process leads to a corrected Gini-index of 0.69. It shows that the concentration of instance types is higher if the maximum utilization is used for finding matching instance types than using the requested resources.
CLOUD PORTFOLIO COST ANALYSIS
In the previous section, we created homogeneous portfolios where all virtual machines are purchased from a single marketspace. In this section, we determine optimal portfolios by purchasing virtual machines from multiple marketspaces. With 1250 virtual machines that can be purchased on 10 different marketplaces 1250 10 different portfolios can be created. An excerpt of the possible portfolios for the requested virtual machines is depicted in figure 3 . The figure shows different Cloud portfolios whereby the virtual machines are grouped by marketspaces. The used marketspaces have a significant effect on the portfolio costs. While the spot marketspace offer the cheapest prices for most of the virtual machines there are few exceptions, e.g. virtual machines of the instance type m5d.12xlarge are cheaper on the 1-hour spot marketspace than on the spot marketspace. The spot instances can be interrupted at any time and so Amazon publishes a Frequency of Interruption metric 8 : Frequency of interruption represents the rate at which Spot has reclaimed capacity during the trailing month. They are in ranges of < 5%, 5-10%, 10-15% ,15-20% and > 20%. A consumer of a spot instance does not know at which time its virtual machine is interrupted. Hence, we introduce penalties to quantify the costs of an interruption for the portfolio owner. They represent the costs of an interruption caused by a service unavailability or the costs of the portfolio owner to compensate restrictions of services. The published frequencies of interruptions can be interpreted as an arrival rate λ of an interruption which is widely used for Poisson processes. For example, for the instance t3.micro the monthly arrival rate of an interruption is λ month = 5%. Based on the given monthly arrival rate we determined the hourly arrival rate for instance types and multiplied them with a penalty in order to get the expected hourly costs of the penalty:
The hourly price for a spot instance is calculated as follows:
costs hour = (penalty hour + spot price) · hour of usage (5) Also, other marketspaces have drawbacks: The 1-hour and 6 hour spot instances are used for virtual machines which only run a predefined number of hours before they are terminated. Further, the hourly prices of the reservation marketspace are virtual. Consumers have to pay the predefined fee independent of the usage. Determining the optimal portfolio requires to know the planning period -the duration of time for which the portfolio should be hosted. For a given planning period t and a penalty we determine the optimal portfolio using the goal function of equation 1. The cost function is calculated as follows:
given for v: t,penalty,marketspace,instanceType switch(marketspace) { case(OnDemand): return t · pricePerHour instanceType,onDemand case(Spot):
return (λ hour,instanceType · penalty + pricePerHour instanceType,spot ) · t case(1-hourSpot):
if(t==1) { return t · pricePerHour instanceType,1-hourSpot } else { return ∞ } case(6-hourSpot):
Figure 3: Cloud Portfolios where the virtual machines are purchased from different marketspaces -Excerpt. Based on equation 2 we identified optimal portfolios for a given penalty and planning period. Thereby, we identified for each required instance type the marketspace with the cheapest prices. Figure 4 shows the optimal portfolios for a given planning periods and penalties. The planning periods are given in hoursthey range from 1 hour over 220 days (5280 hours), 1 year (8736 hours), 2 years (17472 hours) to three years (26208 hours). The penalties range from 100$ to 1000$. For short planning periods up to 6 hours the 1-hour spot marketspace, but also the 6 hour spot marketspace, play a critical role independently of the penalty. For longer planning periods up to 220 days (5280 hours) purchasing virtual machines from the on-demand marketspace, the spot marketspace and the prepaid reservation marketspace (1 Year) 9 leads to the most cost-efficient Cloud portfolios. For this planning periods, virtual machines from the 1-hour spot marketspace and the 6-hour spot marketspace are not available. Further, for most of the virtual machines the reservation marketspace is too expensive for these planning periods. With a planning period of 1 year, optimal portfolios are formed if the virtual machines are purchased from the prepaid reservation marketspace (1 Year) and the spot marketspace.
The higher the penalty, the more attractive become virtual machines from the prepaid reservation marketspace (1 Year). For portfolios that have to run two years (17472 hours) a combination of virtual machines from the prepaid reservation marketspace (1 Year), prepaid reservation marketspace (2 Years) and the spot marketspace forms optimal Cloud portfolios. If the portfolio should be hosted for 3 years or longer then all virtual machines of the portfolio should be purchased on the reservation market with a long-term contract (3 years) if the penalty exceeds 1000$. If the penalty for an interruption is decreased then also for that planning period few spot instances are part of the optimal portfolio. Table 5 shows the costs of the optimal portfolios. The column Total Costs incl. Penalty shows the total costs of the portfolio considering the complete planning period including the penalty which is relevant for virtual machines purchased on the spot marketspace. These costs were distributed over the planning period leading to the hourly costs as the next column shows. The prices first increase (7 hours) and decrease for planning periods longer than 220 days (5280 hours). The high prices for planning periods between 7 hours and 5280 hours occur because here virtual machines from the cost-efficient 1-hour and 6-hour spot marketspace are not available -at the same time, virtual machines from the reservation marketspaces are not cost-efficient for most of the virtual machines for such short planning periods. These effect -first the hourly price increases and then it decreases -can be observed for all optimal portfolios independent of the used penalty. The real payments to Amazon are given in the columns Total Costs excl. Penalty -here the penalty term for virtual machines from the spot marketspace was ignored. So the prices are always lower than the one which include the penalty. For a penalty of 1000$ only few virtual machines are purchased on the spot marketspace and so the penalty costs are decreasing.
The analysis reveals that prices for heterogeneous portfolios are lower than using homogeneous portfolios. Table 5 shows that consumers have to pay 47.23$ for one hour for a heterogeneous portfolio while the lowest price of the homogeneous portfolio is 50.99$ (see table 4 ). This is because the spot marketspace does not offer the cheapest prices for all virtual machines. For example, a virtual machine of the instance type m5d.12xlarge costs 1.632$ per hour on the 1-hour spot marketspace while it costs 3.264$ on the spot marketspace. We also determined the average hourly prices of the virtual machines in the optimal portfolios:
For virtual machines purchased on the reservation marketspaces we used virtual hourly costs by distributing the fee over the complete runtime (1 year or three years). Figure 5 shows the average price of a virtual machine per hour. In total six lines are given: the solid lines show the average hourly costs including the penalty while the dashed lines show the average hourly costs without the penalty. Latter is the money paid to Amazon. We can observe the same effect as for the total portfolio costs: the prices incl. the penalty increase for short planning periods and decrease for long planning periods. Further, this figure shows that the distance between the average price including the penalty (solid) and the average price excluding the penalty (dashed) decreases with an increasing penalty. This implies that the share of virtual machines from the spot marketspace is reduced. An interesting effect occurs for the planning period 1 year (8736 hours): here the green dashed line representing the average costs excluding penalty (1000$) suddenly increases to 0.07$. Figure 4 illustrates this effect: at this planning period almost no virtual machine is purchased from the spot marketspace and so almost no penalty costs occur. The share of virtual machines from the spot marketspace remains almost identical for this planning period in the other scenarios were a penalty of 100$ and 500$ is used. We further calculated the hourly costs for virtual machines differently as the following equation shows. Instead of distributing the costs of virtual machines purchased on the reservation marketspace over the complete runtime (1 year or three years) we distributed the costs over the planning period:
cost per hour = f ee planning period (7) The distribution of the costs over the planning period mainly affects portfolios with a planning period of 2 years (17272 hours): here the average costs per hour of usage are 0.011$ higher than in the previous scenario where the fee was distributed over the complete runtime. This is because the costs of virtual machines purchased on the prepaid reservation marketspace (3 years) are distributed over two years only. Table 6 summarizes the average costs.
VALIDATION
We used the second dataset (Rnd) of the Bitbrains datacenter to validate our findings. These two datasets represent sets of virtual machines with complete different usage patterns: the first dataset (Fast Storage) is mainly used for application servers the Rnd dataset is mainly used for management machines. First, we performed a mapping process to find appropriate instance types for the virtual machines of the dataset. An example is given in figure 6 . It shows that -similar to the first trace -19 instance types are necessary in order to serve the requests at the lowest costs. The corrected Gini-Index for this dataset is about 0.53. The requests are distributed over more different instance types than in the first trace. We also did the mapping process using the maximum utilization of the virtual machines. In total 339 (68%) machines were assigned to another instance type which shows that also these requests are over-sized. The share of over-sized virtual machines is comparable to the share of the first dataset. required instance types. The corrected Gini index of using the maximum utilization is 0.54. Also here the concentration of instance types is higher when using the maximum workload instead of the requested resources. Figure 8 shows the optimal portfolios for this dataset using a penalty of 1000$ for an interruption of a virtual machine purchased on the spot instance. The optimal portfolios are heterogeneous -which means that virtual machines have to be purchased from dif- ferent marketspaces to form optimal portfolios -for almost all planning periods. Also, the composition of the portfolios is comparable to the previous dataset: for short planning periods virtual machines are mainly purchased from the 1-hour and the 6-hour spot marketspace. For planning periods between 7 hours and 220 days most of the virtual machines are purchased from the on-demand marketspace. For longer planning periods virtual machines are purchased from the reservation marketspaces. Due to this composition of the portfolio, the average price curve per virtual machine per hour has a peak at the planning periods between 7 and 100 hours. It is illustrated in figure 7 . So, for this dataset the identical effects can be observed as for the previous dataset.
DISCUSSION AND FURTHER RESEARCH
The evaluation shows, that the findings of the first dataset (fast storage) -such as that resource requests are oversized or that heterogeneous portfolios are cost-efficient for almost all planning periods -can also be observed in the second dataset. During the analysis, we neglected the small possibility that demanded virtual machines purchased from the on-demand marketspace and the spot marketspace could be rejected by Amazon due to missing historical data. Further, we used a fixed penalty for spot instances -independent of the duration of interruption. Amazon notifies its consumers two minutes before a virtual machine from the spot marketspace is interrupted and therefore consumers have the chance to migrate to another virtual machine in order to minimize the cost of interruption. The used penalty in this paper is a lump-sum which represents the costs of service interruptions as well as the costs for minimizing the impact of interruptions. For finding appropriate instance types for the given virtual machines of the dataset we used interalia the CPU capacity measured in MHz. While we assume a strong correlation between the clock-speed presented in the dataset and the clock speeds published by Amazon they might not be directly comparable. As the Bitbrains dataset does not track the required hard disc storage we did not consider it in our analysis. However, storage is an important aspect for creating Cloud portfolios and has to be considered in ongoing evaluations. In our future research, we plan to optimize the portfolio creation process by considering different availability zones as well as different Cloud providers. Further, we will investigate options for migrating virtual machines from the spotmarketspace in cases in which they are interrupted by Amazon. This is an interesting field of research, especially in combination with Amazon's fleet management. The findings of the paper are the basis for an envisioned Cloud portfolio adviser: Today, Cloud providers offer APIs for managing and monitoring virtual machines. We plan to design a software tool that observes current market prices and which creates an advise for given planning periods in order to minimize the costs of a Cloud portfolio. It can be further used to empirically determine interruption rates for optimizing the portfolios. To create cost-efficient portfolios, the software has to have access to multiple Cloud providers. A challenge is to integrate the different APIs and to realized migrations of virtual machines between different Cloud providers. All the pre- Figure 8 : Optimal Portfolios using the RND dataset -assuming a Penalty of 1000$ sented pricing data was taken from Amazon's public website on 13.12.2018.
CONCLUSION
Creating optimal Cloud portfolios for a given set of requests is a critical issue in industry and academia. In the paper at hand, we took a Cloud dataset from the Bitbrains datacenter which contains utilization traces of virtual machines. First, we treated theses virtual machines as requests and identified appropriate instance types for them using Amazon's EC2 platform. In a second step, we formed cost-optimal portfolios by purchasing the virtual machines from different marketspaces. Thereby, the analysis shows that heterogeneous portfolios -portfolios where virtual machines were purchased from at least two different marketspaces -are cost-efficient for all given planning periods. Further, the analysis reveals that Cloud portfolios with a runtime between 7 hours and 100 hours usually have the highest average hourly costs. For this time frame, virtual machines can neither be purchased from the cost-efficient 1-hour spot marketspace nor from the 6-hour spot marketplaces. At the same time, the cheap virtual machines from the reservation marketspace are not advisable due to their long-term contracts. During the mapping process we found out that more than 60% of all virtual machines are underutilized -their requested resources are never used. The findings of the second dataset from the Bitbrains datacenter -which contains virtual machines that are used for a different purpose -underpins the observed effects.
